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The first OFFICIAL release from rap legend Tupac's new cd ''Loyal to the Game'' is out.

“Thugs Get Lonely Too” feat/ Natt Dogg. Listen  HERE   .

Here is the ''Propaganda Campaign'' info below to make us feel better about Eminem being on
this album. Of course they do not mention that on the track Loyal To The Game with Tupac and
g-unichs that they twist Tupac's words to make it appear that Tupac is saying “  "g-unit in this
mother fucccer, 50, Banks..''. That comes in about 3min. and 14 sec into the track. If they
twisted that what else have they twisted. We were promised a ''New'' Tupac album, not a
mixtape. 

The album is entitled ''Loyal ToThe Game'', and addresses just that in true, in-your-face- Tupac
fashion. For the first time ever, an artist has been allowed to bring their creative spirit and really
collaborate with Tupac to make this album the first of its kind. Tupac, even in death, remains the
top selling rap artist of all time, with Eminem as his close second, you can only imagine by
putting these two artists together on a project as big as this what we are in for. 

This was not about commercial value, although you get that with samples of Elton John (one of
Tupac’s favorite artists) on the second single, “Ghetto Gospel”, and guest appearances by
Eminem, G-Unit, and more, but rather a colliding of similar spirits. 

With Eminem co-executive producing the album with Tupac’s mother, Afeni Shakur, we get a
feeling that if these two had ever been given the opportunity to come together in life, they would
have taken the game to a level we can’t even imagine. Tupac changed the game for artists like
Eminem, as artists before Tupac did for him. Now on this musical journey in this struggle we call
life, Eminem is given the opportunity to pay tribute to Tupac in the most honorable way. 

Go on this ride with them as they deal with Tupac’s rage, his passion, his message that we all
need, we all share, and let it move you, let it empower you and let it provoke you to make sure
you too, stay loyal to the game.
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http://boss.streamos.com/wmedia/interscope/2pac/loyaltothegame/audio/thugsgetlonelytoo/96_thugsgetlonelytoo.asx
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